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     Low  Speed  Hunting  .of- Pneumatically  Governed  

'

             Cempression-Ignition  Engine*
  'C2nd

 Report,  Stab ±lity  Criticism  of  the  elesed  Engine-

  Governor  loep  Based  on  Measured  Frequency  Responses

    of  the  Two  Open  Systems  Composing  the  Loop}

                                          de*

                    By  Yoshihiko  ICAWAZOE

    The  author  showed  in  the  previous  report  that  the  key  facter  rmist  be

the  Phase lag  of  the  governing  pressure  taken  at  a  narrrow  passage  called

subventuri  beside  a  throttle  valve,  because  the  hunting  ctisappears  when  the

phase  lag  is minim ±zed  by  d±splacing  the  pressure  seurae  te  the  cmmn

intake  du ¢ t  just down  the  throttle  valve  and  the  subventuri.  In                                                                  the

present  work,  he  experimentally  determines  the  frequeney  respense  oE  the

engine  systen  and  the  one  of  che  pneurnatic  governer  system  campesing  a

closed  loep,  in order  to  verify  the  existence  eE  hunting  under  the  sub-

venturi  pressure  control  and  its  non--existence  under  the  suFtion  pressure
control.

                                        '
Key  Words:  Vibration,  Low  Speed  Hunting,  Pneumntic  Clovernor,  .
          Carnpress ±on-rgnition  Engine,  Subventuri,  Suction  Pressure,

          Euel  lnjeet ±on  Puitrp, Stability

1. rntroductien

          In  a pneumtically  geverned.compres-
     s ±on-ignition  engine  its  idling  speed  can

     not  renain  constant  over  sorne  speed  range,

     and  in  consequence  a  low  freguency  notse

     of  ±ts  own  oceurs.  This  fluctuation  of  the

     ?rt?1:g(gyfed 
isA

 
call;:ettgwti:peedg:::;:::

     controls'the  tuel  deUvery  displacing  the
     fuel  contrel  rack  w ±th  the  reduced

     pressure  taken  at  a  narrow  passage  caUed

     subventuri  beside  a  throttle  valve.

          It  was  stated  in  the  prev ±ous  repott

     C3} that  the  key  factor  must  be  the

     phase  lag  of  the  governing  pressure  taken

     at  the  subventuri.  beaause  the  hunting

     dj.sappears  when  the  phase  lag  is  minimized

     by  displacing  the  pressure  seurce  to  the

     eommon  intake  duct  iust down  the  throttie

     valve  andi  the  subventurS.  The  present
     paper  "rst  shows  afew  experiments  for

     investigating  the  d ±fferences  oE  dynarnic
     eharacteristics  between  the  subventuri

     pressure  and  the  suation  pressure.

.L .etrrther. to  reveal  the  effects  ef  the

     phase  diEierences  between  thosen-.t.wO

     pressures  upon  hunting,  the  closed  engine-

     governor  loop  is  suppQsed  to  be  divided

     inte  two  epen  loop  systerns  : 1) an  engine

     system  through  which  the  engine  speed

     responds  te  the  displacernent  of  the  fuel

     eontrel  rack  and  2) a  pneunatie  governor
     systern  through  whieh  v ±ee  versa.  The

irequency  responses  of  

'the
 two  open

systems  are  measured  en  the  tested  engine

wSthout  hunting  under  suction  pressure
control  with  its  pmp  contreX  rack  given  a

Zow  frequency  hamonic  excitation  bya
shaker  through,  the  rack  spring  : 1) the
amplStude-ttnd  phase-respenses  oE  the
engine  speed  to  the  d ±splaeement  ef  the

pump  control  rack  and  2) the  amplitude  and

phase  oi  the  controX  rack  of  an  added  fuel
injection purap suppliea  with  the  governing
pressure  but  not  with  tuel  called  a  dumy

purnp responding  to  the  engine  speed.

Applicatton  of  the  stabillty  criteria  to
the  ciosed  engine-governor  loop  demonstra-
tes  the  occurrence  of  hunting  under  the
subventuri  pressure  contrQl  and  its non-

occurrence  under  the  suctien  pressure
contrel.2.

 Exper ±mental  Study  on  the
  Character ±stics  of  the  Reduced
  Pressure  for  Rack  Contrel
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    As  shown  in Fig.1,  a  dumy  injection

pump  is added  to the  engine  which  is
driven  w ±thout  hunting  under  suction

pressure  control.  To  the  centrol  rack  of

the  actual  injection  pump,  almost  the  same

motion  as  the  ene  at  the  1ow  speed  hunting
is given  bya  shaker  through  the  rack

spring  at  1.0.  1.S.  2.0  and  3.0  Hz.
Responses  ef  the  subventuri  pressure  and

the  suetion  pressure  to  the  engine  speed

fluctuation  were  recorded  respectively.

and  the  phase  lag  oE  each  pressure

relative  to  the  speed  fluctunt ±en  was

derived  using  a  d±gital  analyzer.  In  Fig.2

are  shown  those  phase  lags  versus  the

excitation  frequency.  where  A  is  the

subventur ± pres$ure  w ±thout  
ll
 hose  connec-
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 tion  to  the  d±aPbragm  charuber  ef  the  duraray

 pu:tp. while  ph  p; are  the  subven-

 turi  .pressure and  the  suction  pressure
with  connection  to  the  diaphragm  ¢ hamber

 respectively.  It  may  be  noted  here  that

 the  subventuri  pressure  P; is  more

delayea  than  the  suct ±on  pressure  pt.
rhe  phase  lag  of  PC is 2S-30e  at2Hz

which  /[s  the  hunting  frequency  oE  the

tested  engine,  whereas  that  ef  H  is
6-7e.  

.

     In  Eig.3,  the  threttle  valve  beside
the  subventuri  is  fuily  opened  and  a  ball
valve  is added  upstream  as  an  adjustable

th=ottle  fer  pneumatic  speed  control.  In

th ±s  case  also  eccurred  a  low  frequency
hunting  but in  a  narrower  speed  range  (740
 

--7SO
 rprn)  with  sma11er  ampZitudes  of

fluctuation  than  those  uncter  the  norm1

subventuri  pressure  control.  The  thraat
area  of  the  throttle  valve  ±ncluding  the
smbventuri  is  smaller  than  that  of  the
intake  duct  by  30 l.  having  an  equivalent
diameter  of  39  mrn.

     rn  Fig.4  a  simulated  subventuri
combined  with  two  ball  valves  is attached
to  the  intake  man ±told  instead  of  the
thrott].e  valve-subventur ± assembly.  7rhis
alternative  subventur ± is  vaade  oE  a  steel

plate  of  20  mm  thick  wtth  a  straight

c ±rcular  hele  of  10  mia bere.  The  hunting
phenemena  reraain  the  same  ;n spite  of
these  changes.  As  the  pressure  tap  I in
E±g.1  projects  ±nto  the  subventuri  passttge
by  2 rm,  the  effect  of  tap  projection  on

the  hunting  is examined  with  a  sinulated'

venturt  system  with  ne  influence  recog-

nized  up  to  3 mm  projection.

    3. Investigation  ef  Stability

     3.1  Procadure  of  detemining

        the  Crequency  response

    In  order  to  verify  the  divergence  of
subventuri  pressure control  and  the

'-t
     '
 
conve=gence

 of  suction  pressure  contrel.

 
frequency

 responses  ef  the  two  epen

 
systems

 composing  the  engine-governo=  loop

 
are

 rneasured  on  the  driven  eng ±ne  eombined

 with
 a  dumy  pump  mentioned  above'.  rhe

 behavior  eE  the  clesed  loop  system  basedi
 on  those  data  is cernpftred  with  that  of

 
the

 
actuai

 systern.  Although  the  hunting
 motian
        of  eaah  elernent  of  the  system

 
cornprises

 
a
 compnent  of  the  hur:t±ng

 
frequeney

 and  a  eorrrponent  of  a  h±gher
 freguenay  caused  by  a  suction  stroke  of

 each  pistent  the  eamponent  of  the  hunting

 frequency  changes  almost  sinusoidally

 owing
 to  the  engine  inertia  I thus  the

nonlinear  relation  between  eutlmt  and

 input  ef  the  system  is  considered  to  be

 linear with  reference  te  the  frequency
r9SPenFe,

 i.e.,  when  an  approximately
s:nusoidal  disp!acement  is  g±ven  to  the
fuel  control  rack  as  an  input  s ±gnal.  the
component

 o £ the  sarrte fundaraental  fre-
queney  cemponent  of  the  steady  output  is
campared  with  the  input.

     Vthen the  reciproeating  displacements
of  1.0,  1.5.  2.0  and  3.0 Hz  were  given  to
the

 
eontrol

 rack  oE  the  injection  pump  by
a  sheker  through  the  rack  spring  at  eaeh

eng:ne
 speed,  1) the  amrplitude  ratios  andi

phase differences  ef  the  engine  speed

response
 to  the  1on frequency  displacement

ef  the  centrol  raek  and  2) those  of

control
 

rack
 response  ot  the  dummy  purmp to

the  engine  speed  were  derived  using  a

diigital  analyzer.  On  the  basis  of  the
composition

 Erem these  results,  the
stabilities

 oE  the  elosed  1oop  control  at
each

 engine  speed  were  discriminated.

    
'3.2

 Erequencv  characEeristics

        oE  the  eng ±ne  system

    Here  we  take  a  series  connect ±on

between the  displacement  of  the  fuel
conFrol

 
rack,

 fuel  ±njeet ±on,  torgue  and

eng:ne
 speed  as  an  engine  system.  The

.i

coA:r

    I
             Suction
Subventu= ± pressu=e
pressure

Dummy  fuel  pump ffueiPurnp

Fig.1  Schernatie  apparatus  of

Shaker

the  frequency  response.
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Eig.2

 Phase  lag  of  the  gove:ning  pressure
         response  to  the  sinusoidal  varia-

         tien  of  engine  speed.

Ban vatve  thrEoee'nveatve

                            --"- te manlie{d

                            -toinjectlon

                                pump

E ±g.3  A subventuri  beside  the  throttle

     vttlve  Eully  opened  and  a  ball  valve

     added  as  an  actjustable  throttle

     for  pneurnatic  speed  contrel.
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phase  lag ef  the  fundanental  Erequency
component

 of  the  engine  speed  to  that of
the

 rack  displacement  at  each  engine  speed
is  shown  in e ±g.5.  The  phase  lag due te
engine  inertia  alone  tends  to  a  maxireum  of

,
 :]

e

, :･i

  
=a-

 
30e
 

OL

       O 1 2 3

                 Frequency  Hz

Fig.6  ?hase  lags  oE  the  rack  displacanent

     regponse  te  the  sinusoidal  var ±a-

     tion  of  engine  speed.
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Fig.7  Nyquist  diagram  for  the  epen

     system  under  the  subventuri

     pressure  control.
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                       Intake  manifoid

 to  inject ±on  purnP

Fig.4  A  simulated  subventuri  comb ±ned

     w ±th  two  ball  valves  attached  to
     the  intake maniEold  insteadi  of  the

     throttle  valve'subventur ± assembly.
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F±g.5  Phase  lag  of  the  eng ±ne  speed

     response  to  the  s ±nusoidal  varia-

     tion  of  fuel  rack  displacernent.
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90e  i accordingly  the  addittonal  lag  may

be  accounted  for by  assuming  that  there  is
a  delay  between  rack  displacenent.  fuel
injeetion  and  torque.

  3.3  Erequency  charaateristics  of  the

       pneumatic  governor  systern

     The  phase  iags  ot  the  contrel  rack

diisplaaenent  relative  te  the  engine  speed

fluctuation  are  shown  in ?ig.6,  en  beth
cases  where  the  govern ±ng  pressure  is
taken  at  the  subventuri  beside  the

throttle  valve  er  tnken  at  the  common

intake duct  just down the  subventuri.  the
phase  lags  are  53--640  and  29-35eunder

the  subventuri  pressure  control  and  under

the  suction  pressure  control  respectiveZy,

at  an  engine  speed  fluctuation  ef  2 Hz  :

the  phase  differenae  between  them  is about

25e.  The  phase  lag  of  subventur ± p=essure.
as  stated  prev ±ously  in  eig.2,  is  25-30e
at  2 Hz,  whereas  that  of  suction  pressure
is  6--70  : the  phase  diiference  between
them  i.s 20-v2SO  t which  means  that  the
result  ef  Pig.2  and  that  ei  Eig.6  are  in
good  agreement.

   3.4  Stability  discriminatien  of  the

       clQsed  loop  based  en  the  £ requency

       eharacteristics  ef  the  open  loop
    Now  we  consider  an  open  leop  of

subventuri  pressure  control  with  a  series

connection  between  rack  d±splacernent  of

the  fuel  pump,  fuel  injectiont  corabustion.

torque,  subventuri  pressure  and  raek

displacenent  ef  the  duramy  pump.,  rn  Fig.7

is  shown  the  Nyquist  diagram  where  the
anpiitude  and  phase  charaeteristies  oE  the
rack  displacement  ef  the  dumy  pump  vs.

the  f!uctuation  of  the  fuel  purtLp are

plotted  in  the  cemplex  plane  for  frequen-
cies.  The  argurnent  from  the  positive  real

axis  and  the  rnagnitude  indicate the  phase
ang!e  and  the  ratio  of  the  amplitudes

respectively.  In  the  range  of  engine

speeds  from  700  to  800  rpttt, amplitudie

rat ±e  and  phase  angle  for  atreguenay

of  2 Hz  are  appreximately  unity  and  
-180e

respeetively.  Since  the  gevernor  ts

;

          7oo 800 9oo
                         rpm

Fig.9  Phase-plane  representation  of  fuel

     rack  displacements  to  sinusoidal

     engine  speed  (measured).

･-m!

pt--

 inherentiy  designed  to  reverse  the  effect

 ot  an  increase  er  decrease  ef  engine

 speed,  aecerdingly  it  causes  another  phase
 lag  of  180e  

.
 Othus,  when  an  oscillation

 of  2 Hz  as  an  input  signal  is  given  at  the

 entrance  ef  the  open  loop,  the  output

 signal  has  the  same  amplitude  as  the  input
 signal  and  has a  phase  lag of  360a, which

 means  that a  steadv  hunting  of  2 Hz  occurs

 when  the  epen  loop  is  closed(4).

 Further,  there  is  a  phase  shift  oscillator

 ±n  the  electronic  field  s an  oscillator

 can  be  formed  by  inserting  a  phase  shifter

 ±n  a  closed  loop  arnplifier.

      In e±g.8  is shown  a  Nyquist  diagram

 for  the  open  Ioop  of  suction  pressure
 control  where  the  subventuri  pressure  is

 displaced  by  the  suction  pressure.
      From  Eig.7  and  Eig.8,  it  is  seen  that

 the  system  is unstable.  in  the  range  frQm

 700  to  800  rpm  and  stable  in  the  range

 frern 900  to  1000  rpm  under  the  sul)venturi

 pressure  contrel,  whereas  the  system  tends

 to  be  more  stable  and  no  hunting  occurs

 even  in  the  range  from 700  to  800  rpa

 under  the  suction  pressure  control.  These

 results  agree  well  with  the  actual  phenem-
 ena.

      In  Fig.9  are  shown  the  variations  of

 the  raek  d±splacement  of  the  tuel purnp

 supplied  with  the  subventuri  pressure  and

 the  suctien  p=essure  respectively  vs･  the

 engine  speed  variat ±on  with  a  frequency  of

 2Hz  at  SOO  =prn.  .

            4-  Conclusions

      To  reveal  the  mechaniem  of  the  low

 speed  hunting,  the  alosed  engine-governor

 loop  was  divided  into  two  open  loop

 systems  : an  eng ±ne  system  through  which

 the  engine  speed  respend$  to  the  d±spla-

 cement  of  the  fuel  control  rack  anda

 pneumat ±c  governor  system  with  a  dumy

 purnp through  which  vice  versa.  The

 frequency  responses  of  the  two  open

 systems  were  rneasured  on  the  tested  engtne

 without  hunting  under  suetton  pressure
 control  with  its  purnp control  rack  given  a

 1ow frequency  hamon ±c  exc ±tat ±on  bya

 shaker  through  the rack  spring.

     tme  stab ±lity cr ±teria  of  the  closed

 engine-governor  loop showed  that  there

 exists  a  hunting, i.e.t  a  limit  cycle  of  a

 nenlinear  system  under  the  subventuri

 pressure  control.  Furthert  no  hunting

 occurs  under  the  suet ±on  pressure  control

 because  the  phase  lag  of  the  governing

 pressure  is min ±mized.

     In  the  3rd  report,  cornputer  simula-

 tion  of  the  law  speed  hunt ±ng  will  be
eqeseribed.
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